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Greetings unto the good folke of St. Andrews,
As We conclude this year of progresses We do express great
thanks and do say with all truth that We are most proud and pleased with
Our royal court. Verily, We have seen much growth and change. As
with most moments in life, ‘tis a matter of trial and error to find those
things that do offer improvement and betterment to the guild.
Our year didst conclude with a visit to Truckeeshire and the faire at Stirling. We
could think not of a better way to conclude Our progesses than attending this event most
magnificent. Our dear sister, Lady Jean wast the brains behind this lovely event. Twas
her managing that didst bring many guilds and vendors into the mountains with much
comraderie and cooperation. We look forward to what the next year bringeth.
As this year doth end We bid a fond adieu to those members who be departing St.
Andrews to make their fortune in the wide world beyond. We wish ye luck of the best kind
and shalt be delighted whence our paths again cross. Thy final huzzah shalt be Winters
Feast. The revelry planned is most anticipated and We do hope all shalt attend and make
merrie.
Until then, We remain thy loving monarch,

Maria Regina de Scotia
Mary Stuart
Queen of Scotland and the Isles

–A Missive from the Guild Master—

Good Folk of St. Andrews
Greetings this daye! It is with great honor that I send forth my thanks to all of our good
folk whom have worked so hard this past year – you have helped St. Andrews become a great
place to play! It is sometimes a lot of work and takes great effort to put our Court on
progress, and it is wonderful to have such loyal and hard working supporters!
As we call an end to this season, and look to the next ~ I will be calling on all St. Andrews
folk, both old and new, to work to keep the Royal Court ROYAL. That is the challenge
being set forth for all households and all individuals for next year! 2004 saw many changes, if
you attended any event this year I’m sure you noticed some, such as the look of our Court setup. Let me assure you – there were even more behind the scenes! We are interested in your feed
back, and if you were unable to attend the BBQ, you can give me your feedback directly.
2005 will certainly bring more changes, and we strive for them all to be beneficial to St.
Andrews and Her Royal Majesty, so if you have suggestions, let us hear from you!
I anxiously await our grandest event of the year: Winter’s Feast! It will mark the end of my
first full year as Guild Master of St. Andrews. Something to celebrate, I hope you will all
join me! I look forward to seeing you all there – it’s an event not to miss!! A time for us to
come together in merriment, to reminisce on the season just completed, and the one afore us!
I’ll see you there!
I do remain ever at your service,

Sir Drew Douglas MacQuain
Duke of Dunvegan Castle
Lord Chancellor of Scotland and the Isles
Cardinal Knight of the Knights and Dames of Saint John of Jerusalem
First Knight of Saint Andrews

–From the Quill of Don Juan—
Dear Members of Saint Andrews,
We recently put on a school assembly at Walters Junior High where our own Lady Katie Ni Briain
attends. We were well received and the children were very attentive. We are quickly discovering
that an hour just doesn’t give us enough time to discuss the many topics our members are versed
in. Some of these topics include etiquette, clothing, weapons and armor.
I would like to thank our volunteers, without whom we would not be able to do these events:
Mary Stuart
James Stewart

Noreen Ni Briain
Guy Maxwell

Mariota Ares
Katie Ni Briain

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank each and every member who
was able to attend a school event this year. I raise you up in my eyes to the
highest level of nobility and honor.
My thanks and gratitude!

Don Juan de Maraña
Event Coordinator

–www.saintandrewsguild.com—
This is where to go for information regarding your
St Andrews Membership. The 2004 Calendar,
important History, guidelines, costuming ideas,
Household pages, fun and helpful links – good stuff
for everyone!
If you haven’t already, log on today and have a look
around – and check in often, as the site gets
updated as new information becomes available!

–Advertise in the Parchment—
Parchment advertisement slots are available as
follows:
4 issues:
¼ page
½ page
¾ page
1 page

$25.00
$50.00
$75.00
$100.00

2 issues:
¼ page
½ page
¾ page
1 page

$12.50
$25.00
$37.50
$50.00

–A Missive from Maitiu—
At the onset of this missive I must apologize for my
inadequate knowledge of all that occurred with my
fellow Irish at Pittsburg and Pleasanton. I expect to
lease out some important details and for these
omissions I am sorry.
I was fortunate to have time off from my
employment to be present at the loading, unloading
prior to and after Pittsburg. As hard as I worked it
was but a pittance to the work of Heber, the
MacGregors and the MacQuains.
Pittsburg was unique to me as Captain of the Irish.
I actually had troops to command. While the
women of our house have martial skills without
peers it is not the same. On this weekend I had
Declan, Liam, Seamus, Naccadin and even my
Captain Morgan to stand by my side.
Our
opponents, The Rat Bastards, portrayed English
troops garrisoned in Ireland. Their leader, Sir
Charles, is a lovely man for an usurping, diaboloical
heretic. Our fight was grand and on Sunday none
of the Irish died. Usually I am killed in the battle
pageant. Survival to the end was a first for me.
There was one casualty however, it was my voice.
Shouting Abu’ (Onward), Bua (Victory), and Fag an
Bealach (Clear the Way), wreaks havoc on the vocal
cords.
Sitting in the Wicked Eye with my lads, drinking
watery Scottish ale and singing songs was delightful.
We sang “Isn’t It Grand Boys” and “The Boys of the
Old Brigade” and Naccadin recited a group favorite,
“Johnny Jump Up”.
We even sang for Her
Majesty, who politely grimaced as we squawked out
our songs for her.
Our Taoiseacht (Chieftain), Aislinn, gathered us
together to practice our new skit. It is a great skit
full of historical facts. It is educationsl and dramatic
and involves a number of other households.

Aislinn’s energy and creativity never ceases to
amaze me.
Our parades are spirited. Morianne, Noiri-n and
Etain are not only beautiful to the eye but pleasant
to the ear with their exuberant cheers and chants. I
would be remiss if I didn’t thank my wife and
children Do’nal and Ma’ire for their support. Ma’ire
made a lot of favors for both Pittsburg and
Pleasanton.
Pleasanton was lovely although I did miss the
bagpipes calling revelry in the early morning. The
weather was good for sleeping at night even if the
days were toasty. Our Taoiseacht was ill and
regrettably not present and our numbers were
fewer at this event. Nevertheless Noiri’n and
Morianne stepped up as oft times before to provide
adequate leadership.
Since I live (but not for long enough) for the battle
pageants, I was glad to be included in 3 of the 4
events. For the sake of authenticity I had to sit out
Preston Pans but it was great fun to watch for a
change. After hours the Caledonian Club proved
quite generous with free meat and ale. I heard
Katie ni’Briain sing like a lark in the morning.
There was an after hours football game in the
actor’s camp pitting the youth of St. Andrew’s
including Andrew MacCarraig and my own Do’nal
and friend against the old boys of Galbraith, Frazer
and meself. Needless to say, youth prevailed despite
being somewhat anesthetized by uisce bheatha
(water of life, aka whiskey) and that free ale.
The future for us is uncertain but at least we had
this one shining moment.
To our Scottish
neighbors we say thanks for making a place for us
in your world.
Sla’inte agus Saol (Health
& Life),

–Her Majesty’s Jewels—

– The Dogs of War —

Good Daye My Poppets,

Good Day Gentlemen of the Guard,

We have our second two recipients of the grand
Phoenix award. I hope that all of you will offer
Lady Jeanette MacCarraig, and Lord Ian MacCarraig
hearty congratulations as the most recent honorees
of this award.
Lady Tory MacNeil was also
honorably mentioned! Keep up the good work!

As we are winding down to the end of the 2004
faire season, we are already starting to make big
plans for next year and years to come. I want to
thank all those that were able to attend this year's
events and I hope that you all can make it to
Winter's Feast.

Again, to become a member of the coveted “Order
of the Phoenix”, you must follow these guidelines:
Recipient must/may:
v be under 16 years of age
v follow all Children’s House & Guild rules at
all times (including Attendance check ins)
v Be an extremely hard and conscientious
worker
v only receive this award one time
Big Hugs!
Lady Kyra Alura MacNeil
Chamberlain of the Children’s Household

–The Guild Newsletter—
The Parchment is published approximately
every three months. It, in conjunction with
the monthly newsletter, is the major
communication source for all Guild folk.
If you have interest in contributing to The
Parchment, please contact Dame Bronwynne
Melville at donna_cary@hotmail.com.

We are planning a dining out for the off season, I
hope everyone can make it. Invitations for this
event will be sent to each of the members of the
guard when the planning is complete.
Have a wonderful and safe holiday season, and
please remember to use the guards chat group to
stay in touch with everyone. I am looking
forward to a grand 2005 faire season and hope
that the guards unit will continue to grow and
prosper.
In the words of your captain, "We are the Dogs
of War! WOOF!"
Happy Holidays,
Sir Keegan & Dame Shaila Gunn

–Clatter from the Highlands—
A hearty good marrow to all folk of St. Andrew’s
and Her Majesty’s Court!
‘Tis been a grand year with folk of the Highlands
bringing two new additions of a fire pit and a
grand shade canopy to the encampment; both
welcome additions bringing much appreciated
shade and roast beast. We have enjoyed folk
spending time in the Wicked Aye Tavern working
their craft; Mistress Jessica with her sewing,
Master Thomas mixing black powder, Sir William
Maitland making chain mail, and Mistress
Derabhail playing her fiddle. We have welcomed
new folk into the Highlands, with Heber,
Fiounnola, and Jeremy to name a few. Since our
last missive, we have enjoyed Pittsburg Faire
where we debuted the fire pit, fought and died in
battle, and were witness to the knighting of
Dame Raven Sinclair.
I do extend my sincerest thanks to those who
participated in Dame Raven’s Friendship Circle
after faire on Saturday at Pittsburg. Dame Raven
was truly touched by the Circle and I am grateful
for your participation.
We are always well received by the 21st century
public at Pleasanton Games and this year was
unequalled. So many folk did express their
enjoyment and love of Her Majesty’s Court and
the opportunity to meet Her Majesty. ‘Twas
rather warm, but Heber remedied the weather by
performing many a drubbing at the stocks.
Truckee was our last faire of the season and Lady
Jean could not have brought us better weather

or a more wondrous faire. We roasted meat all
weekend long, Mistress Katherine played her
flute throughout the weekend.
'Twas truly
magical to hear her music waft through the
encampment. Old friends stopped to talk and
play, to include Moira and Iain “The Black”
MacLeod. ‘Twas a grand weekend to end our
faire season.
I speak for all Highland folk when I say we do
look forward to the splendor and magic of
Winter’s Feast. Ye will not see Highland folk
working in the kitchen this Feast, as they too will
be enjoying the evening with all of St Andrew’s.
We look forward to an evening of merriment,
food, drink, and companionship! Highland folk
will spend the Winter replenishing our
wardrobes, creating new music and gigs for Her
Majesty’s delight, and perhaps a coo or two may
wander away from it’s owner into our possession
(we do have bairns to feed and cloth over the
long winter months). I look forward to seeing all
of St Andrew’s at Winter’s Feast and Prop Repair
Days!
I Remain A Loyal Servant to her Majesty,
Chieftain Brittah MacGregor
Chamberlain, Highlander Household
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN! GOD SAVE
SCOTLAND!
And for the love of God….. GOD SAVE THE
HIGHLANDERS!

–A Winter’s Feast Aside—
Good Folk of St Andrew's,
As we near Winter's Feast, I ask that ye remember that this is indeed a feast. When bringing food for the feast,
please do NOT bring health & safety type viands. Prithee, leave your pickles, chips, salami, cheese, etc. at home.
A bag of chips does not a side dish make. The operative word is FEAST. Also, do remember to bring your
MUG/GOBLET and assist any guests in doing the same.
We will have professional, hired help in the kitchen. Please remember, that they do not know you from Adam
(or Eve). Please do no expect them to keep track of your things/dishes, even if your name is on the bottom.
Do not bring dishes/platters/bowls that you are worried about. If you bring food on a silver platter, etc at the
end of the evening it will no doubt be washed and packed in the silver trunk. It is not reasonable to expect the
worker bees to examine every item before it goes in the trunk for a name engraved on the bottom, nor is it
reasonable to expect them to remember that 8 hours ago you pointed out that a certain platter is your personal
property.
PLEASE, leave your treasured platters, serving spoons, etc. at home and save yourself some grief. The kitchen
help will transfer your dish/food from the disposable container you bring it in to a guild platter/bowl/plate, etc.
The guild also has a supply of serving utensils.
The kitchen help will NOT BE COOKING. They are servers, carvers, and cleaner-uppers. Please make sure the
food you bring is already fully prepared. The kitchen is small and there is not room for more than the kitchen
staff.
GRAMERCY!
Brittah

–Do you have trouble staying cool in
the heat?—
Lord James Stewart has discovered the secret to
remaining cool when needed…
Brigade Quartermasters has an item called
“Thermotux Cool-Aid Vest Body Temperature
Control System”. This remarkable device can be
used to quickly lower your body temperature in
times of distress.
They can be reached by phone at
800-338-4327 or via the web at
www.actiongear.com.

–Props Repair Day—
Your Help Is Needed!
Please come help with preserving our
Props for Winter storage!
Everyone is encouraged to come as you
are able, to lend a helping hand!!
When:
Where:

Saturday, 12/4/04
Sunday, 12/5/04
Castle Dunvegan
305 Mondavi Lane

Brentwood, CA

Time:

10am – 6pm

St. Andrew’s Noble
Order of Royal Scots
2004 Moving Truck
Rental

– The Ladies in Waiting —
With the end of this Renaissance Season, I
wish to thank all of those Ladies in Waiting
who worked so hard to make this year a very
enjoyable experience.
Your care and
attention to the Queen’s needs are greatly
appreciated, especially by me. Thank you!
A special get well to Lady Mary Fleming, who
is recovering from neck fusion. We look
forward to her swift return!
Happy Holidays!
season!

We will see you all next

Dame Mary Beaton
Royal Countess of Crietch
Chamberlain of the Ladies in Waiting

Brentwood U-Haul for all
your moving needs!
Ø Truck Rentals
Ø Trailer Rentals
Ø Packing Materials

Brentwood U-Haul
Contact: Mia
300 Balfour Road
Brentwood, CA
925-754-2538

–Do you have photos to share?—
Lady Mary Fleming has found a wonderful site
(www.photosite.com) where you can go to share
your pictures with your Guild family, or others.
Go to www.photosite.com , and follow the easy
directions. It’s easy, fun & free! You can
download all of your digital photos, categorize
and name them (by faire, people, etc.).

Kith & Kin Art Studio
Morning, Afternoon, and Evening Classes for Adults and Children
“Give your children the education they no longer get in school”

Full Range of Art Supplies Available
We have fine art available for purchase:
-- Oils, Acrylics, or Watercolors
-- Framed or Unframed
-- Landscapes, Seascapes, Animals, Portraits, Still Lifes, Historical
Call me if you need artwork for your home or office

Sharon Mossman
925-754-6032
Certified Teacher with Grumbacher, Winsor & Newton,
Alexander Art, and Andre Art of Canada

–Musings from Spain—
The Ambassadors have had a great year of faire!
We really enjoyed the new walls for our pavilion
(thank you Your Grace!) as they did help to keep
us out of the wind (at the colder faires) and the
sun (at the hotter ones!). It was our honor at
many events to feast with Her Majesty, and we
did truly enjoy it.
Don Bernardino de Mendoza y Parma
Doña Sabina de Mendoza y Montoya
Chamberlains of
the Ambassadors Household

–Thor’s Hammer Royal Honors—
At the beginning of all of the Faires where we perform, the Star Chamber is asked to take most
particular note of outstanding efforts during the event. At the end of the weekend, a vote is cast
amongst them, and a Thor’s Hammer is awarded during the Hug Circle to that person whom the majority
agree made the greatest individual contribution to our success. This is a once in a lifetime award, a
signal honor, and is worn proudly by each recipient, for all who look thereupon shall honor them as
they well deserve, as one of the most valued supporters of our Guild.
2004 Honorees (in alphabetical order):
Dame Brianna de St. Joer
Lady Cheri MacCarraig
Doña Sabina de Mendoza

Lord Christopher Sinclair
Lady Finnoula MacPhearson

Our Apologies! If you find that you were inadvertently left off of the complete list of Thor’s
Hammer or Children’s Thor Hammer Recipients, please let Dame Bronwynne Melville
(donna_cary@hotmail.com) or Lady Kyra MacNeil (lady_kyra@yahoo.com) know so we can add you to it.
Gramercy!
Past Honorees (in alphabetical order):
Mariota Arres
Tucker MacDowning
Mary Beaton
Christina MacGeorge
Katelyn Blackthorne
Philip MacGeorge
Bregan Borland
Rose MacGeorge
Margaret Bothwell
Brittah MacGregor
Charlotte Carmichael
Kael MacGregor
Adam Gordon
Thomas MacLaren
Alexander Gordon
Ian MacLeod
Bonnie Gunn
Moira MacLeod
Keegan Gunn
Conor MacMillan
Shaila Gunn
Cora MacMillan
Claudia Hamilton
Kyra MacNeil
Helen Henderson
Drew MacQuain
Andrew Hepburn
Megan MacQuain
Orion MacAndrew
William Maitland
Elspeth MacBeath
Juan de Marana
Morgan MacCarraig
Guy Maxwell
Shannon MacCodrum
Hannah Maxwell
Bebhain MacDomhnaill
Bronwynne Melville
Pryderi MacDomhnaill
John Melville
Emma MacDowning
Shiona ni Briain

Aaron Rockwell
Raven Sinclair
Annabelle Sumerville
Jennith Stewart
John Stewart
Sara Stewart
Ryk Tucker
Wolfgang Von Deckel
Marta Von Mier Jagiellonska
Children’s Thor’s Hammer
Honorees
Marni Carmichael
Mikeala Carmichael
Scott Carmichael
Andrew MacCarraig
Tory MacNeil
Brianna MacQuain
Tyler Seaton

–Guild Houses—

–Renaissance Symposium—

The Guild Master welcomes all folk, old and new,
to contact him as you wish, for feedback,
suggestions, to volunteer or just to touch base.
Your calls and mail are welcome:
Sir Drew Douglas MacQuain
305 Mondavi Lane
Brentwood, CA 94513
925-240-1562

That’s right, it’s that time of year, again! It’s time
for the Renaissance Symposium put on by
Renaissance Productions.

Also available are your local Guild Houses. We
hope that you are in constant contact with your
Guild House Laird or Chatelaine! Please feel free
to contact them for help with anything Guild
related…costuming, character building, history…
and let the friendships bloom!

Where:
Purchase:

South Bay Guild House
330 Flora Vista Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-733-1145
Lady_kyra@yahoo.com
Chatelaine – Lady Kyra MacNeil
Antioch Guild House
3220 View Drive
Antioch, CA 94509
925-754-6032
kithnkin@pacbell.net
Chatelaine – Dame Mariota Ares
Modesto Guild House
700 Barringham Lane
Modesto, CA 95350
209-526-8812
sinclaircastle@juno.com
Chatelaine – Lady Alice Sinclair
Sacramento Guild House
7767 La Riviera Drive, Apt. 46
Sacramento, CA 95826
Laird – Lord Phalen MacGregor

Here are the particulars for this years
Symposium:
When:

Friday, Saturday & Sunday,
January 28th – 30 th
The Hyatt San Jose
Prior to 1/1/05
$20
After 1/1/05
$25

For more information & a complete list of
classes, see:
www.renaissance-web.net/conference/

Beannachtai Mór an Saoire, a Charai!
(Many Blessings for the Holidays, friends!)

heartfelt renditions and we all can see a long talented
future in store for her.

As the year draws to a close, muid as Éireannach teach,
(we of the Irish House) wish our good friends, an
Albanach, (the Scots) a most wondrous, happy and
healthy New Year! We all have much to be grateful
for this year: the merriment, each other's company, the
opportunity to be creative with a strong focus on
making history come alive, lots of challenges and
success, good friendship, excellent craftwork and
exquisite costuming and the constantly changing
scenery that makes our chosen avocation so
interesting. There are many fyne moments we all shall
carry with us through the long winter months when
the cold wind blows, but the heart fires still warm our
souls.

Our Mistress Maire de Fáoite is one of the brightest
stars in the Irish heavens, as we've seen her Irish spirit
grow and lend itself to acting, helping around camp
and serving Her Majesty with great honor and
courage. We also send our love to the entire de
Fáoite clan, Lady Sharron, Master Donal and Mistress
Bridgid and always appreciate their presence.

As Head of the Irish Household, I am especially
grateful to those in the Irish House who stepped
forward to hold the clan together in my absence as I
attended to higher educational duties or was under the
weather: Lady Morianne McDonnell, my steady second
and Irish Court secretary and Lady Noirin ni Briain,
the ever cordial stand-in, putting a pretty face and
smile on Irish duties. Both these ladies have been
highly devoted to helping keep the Irish together and
ensuring a presence at each Faire. Many, many
thanks!!
I am especially proud of our Captaen Máitiu de Fáoite,
who has shown great spirit as leader of the Fightin'
Irish. Pittsburg Faire was an absolute highlight for the
Irish as Captain Máitiu led our boys to victory by
capturing the flag of the cursed Sasanach (English).
We tipped a few pints for that one!
Lord Naccadin au Conchobar has shown truly
remarkable skill in creating men's Irish fashions, with
great attention to timely detail. His work is truly
unique and like the rest of Irish fashion, is in a world
of its own. Well done! He has also supplied us with
wondrous friends for Faire and added greatly to the
fightin' Irish spirit.
As ever, our lovely Mistress Kathleen ni Briain did
wow us with her ever improving gorgeous voice and

I also extend my deep gratitude for all the wondrous
páisti (children) who watched over the Irish Hound,
Lady Bratwurst. Your loving attention to her needs
when I was needed elsewhere is highly appreciated
and she gives you all lots of kisses!
We also deeply thank our Guild Master, Sir Drew
MacQuain, who gave the Irish such encouragement
in the writing (and on-going rewriting) of "Behold the
Fate of Shane the Proud", a script in the works for a
play about the real life controversial Chieftain who
dared to defy Queen Elizabeth and paid dearly with
his life. Sir Drew's strong support was a real vote of
confidence in keeping an Irish presence in St.
Andrew's and it truly meant a lot to all of us, giving
us much pride in our heritage. We were all moved
to see many good Scots actively take part in the play.
Though it still needs work, we all hope to see it to
fruition.
We Irish are proud to work together to represent
our fyne Isle of Destiny and its incredible history.
We strive to keep our language alive to the best of
our abilities, our fashion better illustrated, our
hospitality always welcoming and our hearts ever
strong. We thank St. Andrew's for a place to call
home. We hope many more Irish will join us!
Princess Aislinn Sadhabh Morew Ni Briain

–Seamstresses & Tailors—
Below is a listing of those good souls that can
sew a new gown or doublet for you!!
Lady Cherie MacCarraig
Fremont, CA
510-770-1443
Dame Brianna de St Joer
Yellowstone, Montana
307-344-9213
Dame Mariota Arres
Antioch, CA
925-754-6032
Dame Elspeth MacBeath
Oakland, CA
510-465-4459

They are all independent contractors – Give
them a call and put in your order! Can you
sew? Care to earn some money plying your
craft, please contact Lady Kyra if you are
interested in adding your name to our
Seamstresses & Tailors list.
In need of Children’s Costuming?
We may have something available to fit your
poppet in the ‘Children’s Costume Trunk”.
Has your child outgrown their garb? Why not
donate it to the Guild for future use?
For information, please contact Lady Kyra at
lady_kyra@yahoo.com or 408-733-1145.

Reminder: Dues are due at Opening of Parliament!
February 2005

–A Missive from the Assitant Guild Master—

Greetings good Gentles of St. Andrews,
What a glorious year we have had – never before have we seen such a welcome from the public and the
faire boards at the locations we did progress to this year! It is because of you that we have shared in so
much success! Thank you all for being so dedicated, for giving of your time and energy, and for your love
of this wonderful hobby!
Many fond memories were made this past year, I hope that you find yourself smiling over them as we
head into the winter months! For me ~ fond memories of Calaveras where one feels like they’ve stepped
out of the mists and into the 16th century again after being away for far too long. Campbell was a merry
event that took little effort with huge rewards of smiling children and happy visitors of all ages. Pittsburg
– with the ad-libbing on stage with the Queen’s Suitor show, I smile over that every time! And
Pleasanton; my son Clark’s baptism, Dame Bonnie’s feast – and how everyone pitched in to help, the
speech given by Keegan (with microphone) as Bruce on the battle field! There’s so many (and I wasn’t
even at all of the events this year!!)! I hope you take time to think of the happy times you shared in this
year. Fond memories – may they keep you warm and happy until we band together in 2005 for another
season of progress with Her Royal Majesty.
Next year looks to be just as glorious – if not more so! We’re adding events to our schedule, so as to
keep our family together and enjoying our Renaissance lives even more! This will all begin in February
with Opening of Parliament – so mark your calendars now. And start thinking about training! The
symposium in January – and St. Andrew’s training starting in February. I can not express how
important these are for everyone to attend. We all need to continuously improve our skills, expand our
knowledge, and share with each other our experience. Do not think that many years of experience gives
anyone leave to by-pass trainings – we need everyone to attend so as to make St. Andrews the best that we
can be.
My sincere wishes to each of you, and your families for a joyous holiday season, and a safe and happy
New Year! It has been my honor, and pleasure working with all of you this past year – and I’m
looking forward to 2005!
GOD SAVE ST. ANDREWS!!
GOD SAVE SCOTLAND!!
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!!
I do remain, your loyal Assistant Guild Mistress,

Her Grace, Dame Bronwynne Alexandra Melville

Saint Andrew’s 2005 Calendar of
Events
~Preliminary~
–Not all events or dates have been confirmed, please use this as a guideline—

January
Saturday, 15th
Fri-Sun
28 th – 30th
Saturday, 29th

Privy Council Meeting, Dame Bronwynne’s (Fresno, CA)

11am – 4pm

Renaissance Symposium, location TBD
Head of Household Meeting, Lady Kyra’s (Sunnyvale, CA)

7pm – 9pm

Opening of Parliament, location TBD
Renaissance Training Day, location TBD
Renaissance Training Day, location TBD

12pm – 10pm
12pm – 4pm
12pm – 4pm

Props Repair Weekend, Castle Dunvegan (Brentwood)

10am – 6pm

Calaveras County Scottish Games (Angel’s Camp)
Murphy’s Irish Days (Murphy’s)
Renaissance Training Day, location TBD

Full Set Up
Walkabout
12pm – 4pm

Ardenwood Tartan Day (Newark)
Renaissance Training Day, location TBD
Renaissance Training Day, location TBD

Walkabout
12pm – 4pm
12pm – 4pm

Tulare Renaissance Faire (Visalia)

Walkabout

Woodland Scottish Games (near Sacramento)

Walkabout

Shasta Highland Renaissance Faire (Anderson)

Full Set Up

Renaissance Training Day, location TBD

12pm – 4pm

Livermore Scottish Games
Queen’s Honors Day, Picnic & Games (Pittsburg)

Full Set-Up
11am – 4pm

February
Saturday, 12t h
Saturday, 19t h
Saturday, 26 th

March
Sat & Sun
5 th & 6th
Sat & Sun
12th & 13th
Saturday, 19t h
Saturday, 26 th

April
Saturday, 2nd
Saturday, 9th
Saturday, 16th
Sat & Sun
23 rd & 24 th
Sat & Sun
23 rd & 24 th
Sat & Sun
30th & May 1st

May
Saturday, 7th
Sat & Sun
14th & 15th
Saturday, 21 st

June
Sat & Sun
4t h & 5th
Saturday, 4th
Sat & Sun
11th & 12th
Saturday, 11th
Saturday, 18th
Sat & Sun
25 th & 26 th
Saturday, 25 th

Heart of the Forest Renaissance Faire (So. Lake Tahoe)
Modesto Scottish Games

Walkabout
Walkabout

Heart of the Forest Renaissance Faire (So. Lake Tahoe)
Ardenwood Tartan Day (Newark)
Campbell Scottish Games

Walkabout
Walkabout
Reduced SetUp

Fair Oaks Renaissance Faire (near Sacramento)
Picnic & Games, location TBD

Walkabout
11am – 4pm

Heart of the Forest Renaissance Faire (Novato)
Picnic & Games???
Heart of the Forest Renaissance Faire (Novato)

Walkabout
11am – 4pm
Walkabout

Heart of the Forest Renaissance Faire (Novato)

Walkabout

Heart of the Forest Renaissance Faire (Novato)

Walkabout

Pittsburg Rehearsal – Buchanan Park (Pittsburg)

11am – 4pm

Pittsburgh Scottish Renaissance Faire
Pleasanton Rehearsal – Buchanan Park (Pittsburg)

Full Set Up
11am – 4pm

San Francisco Renaissance Faire

Walkabout

Pleasanton Scottish Games

Full Set Up

Sonora Joust Championships

Walkabout

Truckee Renaissance Faire

Full Set Up

Hanford Renaissance Faire

Full Set Up?

Folsom Renaissance Faire
BBQ Social – Buchanan Park (Pittsburg)

Full Set Up?
11am – 4pm

July
Sat & Sun
9th & 10th
Saturday, 16th
Sunday, 17th
Sat & Sun
23 & 24 th
Sat & Sun
30th & 31 st

August
Saturday, 6th
Sat & Sun
13th & 14th
Saturday, 20th
Sat & Sun
27th & 28 th

September
Sat & Sun
3rd & 4th
Sat & Sun
10th & 11th
Sat & Sun
17th & 18th

October
Sat & Sun
1st & 2nd
Sat & Sun
15th & 16th
Saturday, 22nd

November
Saturday, 5th
Saturday, 12t h

Greening Day – Dunvegan Castle (Brentwood)
Winter’s Feast – The Barn (Livermore)

10am – 6pm
12pm – 10pm

